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This survey does not address nonresponse bias, nor does 
it intend to generalize from the respondent data to the 
population. However, the consistency of data over time 
merits limited generalizations. Inference to the population is 
typically based on the mean.

Several factors likely to influence internal audit staffing 
include the organizational structure and type, size, and the 
functional and administrative reporting relationship.

Additional considerations include the interaction with 
and support provided to the external auditor, and the 
litigiousness of the location. As a result of the uniqueness 
of organizations within the healthcare industry, bench
marking is often difficult, as are the approaches that each 
organization takes toward risk assessment and audit 
planning. Readers are invited to analyze the results and draw 
their own interpretations and conclusions.

Responding organizations
The diversity of the responding organizations is presented 
in Exhibit 1. Respondents were presented with 57 questions 
covering a range of issues relevant to healthcare internal 
auditing. The results are based on useable responses from 
125 participating organizations that responded to the web
based survey sent via email to AHIA members. The number 
of responses is comparable to the 124 responses received in 
2014.

Comparing respondents by organization structure, 10% of 
responses received were from the Home Health Hospice 
organization category. Home Health Hospice was added this 
year, and was most likely reported in the “others” category in 
prior years.

T
he 2016 Healthcare Internal Auditing Survey was 
conducted from February through April 2016, 
resulting in the compilation of feedback from 125 
organizations. The primary objective of the survey 

was to collect, review, analyze, and present data gathered 
from internal auditors in the healthcare industry. The 
results of the 2016 survey are presented in two articles. The 
second article, covering survey responses on Internal Audit 
Operations, will be published in the Winter 2016 edition.

No two organizations are the same, and significant diversity 
almost certainly exists among the responding organizations. 
Please use discretion when comparing your organization 
against others based on the data presented.

The 2016 salary and staffing survey results were 
reasonably consistent with the results of the three 
surveys conducted between 2010 and 2014. The relative 
consistency of the data with the last three surveys appears 
to confirm the validity of the reported information. 
Another factor possibly contributing to the consistency of 
the reported information is the similarity of respondent 
organizations.

Not all of the respondents answered every question, so the 
total responses per question may not add to 125. Several 
questions asked respondents to “check all that apply,” so 
totals may add to more than 125.

The survey targeted only one respondent per organization 
to allow for greater comparison across organizations. 
Further, while many titles are used in the profession, for this 
study, the highest level audit leadership position will be 
referred to as the Chief Audit Executive (CAE).
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The Integrated Delivery Network and MultiHospital 
categories were combined in 2016 with a response 
of 17% as compared to the responses of the separate 
categories in 2014 of 10% for Integrated Delivery 
Network and 18% for MultiHospital. Additional category 
changes worth noting include Acute Care Hospital (17% 
in 2016 and 15% in 2014); Children’s Hospital (5% in 2016 
and 7% in 2014); and Hospital Subsidiary (3% in 2016 and 
1% in 2014).

The composition of organization types is similar to that of 
prior surveys. In 2016, notforprofit organizations continued 
to comprise the greatest percentage of respondents (76%), 
followed by Governmental (11%), Private (7%), Publicly 
Traded (3%) and Other (3%).

Audit staff
Size of internal audit staff
As reflected in Exhibit 2, respondents indicating an audit 
staff size of one decreased by 2 percentage points from 
2014, while the number of respondents indicating a staff 
size of two increased by 2 points.

In addition, there was a 7percentagepoint decrease from 
2014 to 2016 in the number of respondents indicating a staff 

size of three. This change appears to be spread among staff 
size (percent change) of four (4point increase); staff size of 
five (3point increase); and staff size of six (3point increase).

Despite these changes, which signify staff growth, the same 
percentage of respondents (58%) indicated a staff size of five 
or fewer in 2016 as did in 2014. In 2016, 18% of respondents 
indicated more than 10 fulltime auditors, compared to 20% 
in 2014. In general, the results indicate several changes in 
internal audit function staff sizes, though the results for 
five and fewer staff and for more than ten staff have not 
significantly changed from 2014.

Staffing adequacy level
The value of any internal audit department is defined by 
the quality of its staff and leadership, as well as the quantity 
of personnel. Without adequate staffing, an internal audit 
function may not provide adequate assessment and 
assurance of key organizational risks. This topic appears to 
continue to be an area of interest of management. Therefore, 
we asked respondents to indicate whether their internal 
audit functions were adequately staffed.

This year’s results indicated a decrease in respondents’ view 
of adequacy of staffing levels. In the 2014 survey, 46% of 
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respondents believed that their internal audit function was 
adequately staffed, compared to 40% in 2016.

In past surveys, adequacy of staff was investigated from only 
the CAE’s point of view. Beginning with the 2016 survey, 
respondents were also asked whether the audit committee 
believed staffing resources were adequate.

The results, shown in Exhibit 3, indicate 65% of CAEs 
believe the audit committee views their internal audit 
functions as adequately staffed. This 25percentage
point gap in evaluation of staffing adequacy presents 
a significant difference in the perspectives of the 
leadership and oversight functions, at least from the 
CAEs’ viewpoint.

Anticipated changes
Survey results have been relatively constant in recent years 
regarding anticipated staff changes (see Exhibit 4). In 2016, 
31% of the respondents indicated they expected an increase 
in staff size over the next 12 months, compared to 28% in 
2014 and 2012. Interestingly, several organizations whose 
CAEs believed staffing to be adequate responded that they 
anticipated an increase in staffing within the next year or 
two. Of those responding that staffing was inadequate, 40% 
expect to hire within the next year and 55% expect to hire 
within the next two years.

There is a decrease of 2 percentage points in the number 
of internal audit functions that are anticipating staffing 
decreases in the next two years, compared to the previous 
three surveys. When asked about anticipated staffing 
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changes over the next 24 months, 50% of 80 respondents 
anticipate an increase in staff while 1% anticipate a decrease 
and 49% expect no change.

One possible explanation for the low anticipated decrease in 
staff response may be attributed to increasing stakeholder 
expectations of the internal audit function as a trusted advisor.

Expectations of the profession are moving beyond traditional 
auditing of financial controls and compliance to providing 
assurance on broader risks and 
controls. PWC noted in their 2015 
State of Internal Audit Profession 
Study that 60% of survey 
respondents believe they will 
need to provide valueadded 
services and proactive advice 
for the business within the 
next five years. This compares 
to 11% of survey respondents 
who currently characterize 
their internal audit functions as 
providing such services.

Staff to manager ratio
The ratio of staff (senior and 
below, including administrative 
and support staff ) to audit 
managers (supervisor and 
above) for the 2016 survey is 
lower than might be expected, 
with 52% of respondents 
indicating a ratio of 1:1 or 
lower. Further, the ratio of 
staff to manager was less than 
5:1 for 97% of respondents. 
Although prior surveys 
reported similar ratios, the 
question that was used to 
capture this information in 
prior studies differs significantly 
from that asked in 2016. 
Therefore, we do not provide a 
comparison of the results.

Gender composition
The audit staff gender 
composition of responding 
organizations continued 
to show a slight shift from 
female to male. Exhibit 5 
illustrates females make up 
approximately 61% of the 
profession’s internal auditors. 

These results are consistent with the 2014 results, which 
indicated 60% female and 40% male. The percentage of 
females is higher than reported in the 2015 IIA CBOK study. 
The difference could be the result of the difference in the 
percentage of females working in the healthcare field as 
opposed to other industries.

Desired staff attributes
Respondents ranked the top five attributes they look for 
in staff auditors. Exhibit 6 summarizes the responses. The 

Exhibit 6 – Desired staff attributes
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top five attributes are comparable to the 2014 results. 
Respondents to the 2016 survey reported critical thinking 
as the most desired attribute, followed by auditing 
experience, high ethics and integrity, interpersonal skills 
and healthcare operations knowledge. In 2014, auditing 
experience ranked as the most desired attribute, followed 
by analytical skills, interpersonal skills, high ethics and 
integrity, and healthcare knowledge.

Soft skills comprise five of the top ten attributes. Healthcare 
knowledge and technical skills may be ranked higher due 
to the increasing complexity of the healthcare environment. 
Note that critical thinking was not included in the 2014 
survey.

This data could be useful in recruiting new staff and 
evaluating the performance of current staff. When hiring 
internal auditors, soft skills are clearly important and 
desirable prerequisite attributes.

The primary differences in responses between this survey 
and The IIA’s CBOK 2015 Global Practitioner Survey likely 
relate to the attribute options included in the surveys. The 
IIA survey focused primarily on technical skills as opposed 
to soft or behavioral skills. In addition, the surveys also differ 
between attribute options for the broader IIA audience as 
opposed to one focused more specifically to the healthcare 
industry and risk differences.

North American CAE respondents to the CBOK survey 
identified the following as the top seven skills they are 
looking for in internal auditors:

Analytical and critical thinking 74%
Communication skills 56%
Data mining and analytics 48%
Information technology (general) 43%
Industryspecific knowledge 43%
Business acumen 39%
Accounting 32%

These results are based on responses to the question “What 
skills are you recruiting or building the most in your internal 
audit department?”

Source of current staff
Healthcare internal audit functions continue to primarily 
source staff from experienced hires, as indicated in Exhibit 7. 
Respondents to the 2016 survey indicated a slight shift in the 
source of current staff to experienced hires from other sources. 
The survey results indicated an increase of 7 percentage points 
(about 10%) in the number of respondents who say they’re 
staffing through experienced hires (78% in 2016 compared to 
71% in 2014, 77% in 2012, and 69% in 2010).

In interpreting longitudinal survey data, perhaps the 
important point is not minor shifts due to the nature of 
surveys, but that the average for experience hires over eight 
years is approximately 74%. Staffing from other departments 
(15%) decreased by 3 percentage points compared to 2014 

Exhibit 7 – Source of current staff
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results, while staffing from new college graduates (4%) and 
the other (3%) categories was lower than 2014 results (6% 
and 5% respectively).

IT audit staffing
The results of information technology audit staffing 
are presented in Exhibit 8. Consistent with 2014, 56% 
of respondents indicated IT audit functions are staffed 
internally. Cosourcing as a means to complete the IT audit 
plan (18%) increased compared to 2014 results (16%), while 
Outsource or Other remained the same at 14%.

The number of respondents indicating they do not staff 
IT audit decreased to 12% in 2016 after remaining at 14% 

for 2014 and 2012. Compared to 25% of internal audit 
functions not staffing IT audits in 2010, this continued 
decrease indicates the increased focus of IT/cybersecurity 
risks and potential penalties for cyber breaches. It may 
also relate to the increased use of analytics and risk 
assessment.

Professional development
Employee training days
The average number of training days received annually by 
employees slightly increased in 2016 (4.84) compared to 
2014 (4.48) (see Exhibit 9). Of the 2016 respondents, 75% 
reported providing 40 or more hours of training, as opposed 
to 70% in 2014 and 77% in 2012.

Exhibit 8 – IT audit staffing

Exhibit 9 – Training days per employee per year
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This is consistent with results of The IIA’s 2015 CBOK 
Lifelong Learning for Internal Auditors:  A Component of the 
CBOK Study, in which 78% of North American respondents 
reported receiving at least 40 hours of formal training per 
year. These results are in line with expectations, given that 
40 hours of annual continuing professional education is 
required to maintain many of the certifications held by 
internal auditors.

Training topics
Respondents considered training related to the healthcare 
industry, controls, data analytics (including CAATs), critical 
thinking and risk to be of greatest importance (see Exhibit 
10). The top three topics differed in 2016 from the 2014 
survey (healthcare industry, auditing/accounting, data 
analytics) primarily due to a change in topics in 2016. The 
2016 survey omitted auditing/accounting, added critical 
thinking and combined data analytics and computer audit 
tools/CAATs.

Certification, licenses and advanced 
degrees
The most popular internal auditing 
certifications (Exhibit 11) continue to 
be Certified Public Accountant (CPA) 
and Certified Internal Auditor (CIA), 
at 36% and 25%, respectively. The 
percentage of RNs in the internal audit 
function continued to level off at 4% 
in 2016 following 17% in 2010, 8% in 
2012, and 4% in 2014.

Although additional certifications and 
licenses were included in the survey, 
none were indicated as being held 
by more than 1% of staff. The current 
survey also captured the percentage of 
staff members with advanced degrees. 
Respondents indicated that 14% 
of staff had MBA degrees, while an 
additional 8% had either an MHA (1%) 
or other master’s degree (7%).

Consistent with the internal audit 
profession in general, there is a strong 
movement to include certification 

requirements in certain job 
descriptions (Exhibit 12). 
When considering certification 
required for audit positions 
by staffing level, there was a 
significant difference noted 
in responding organizations 
that indicated certification 
was required for manager and 
above positions (87%) and for 
all levels (33%).

These results show an 
increase over 2014 responses 
(manager and above at 80% 
and all levels at 22%). The 
most striking difference 

Exhibit 11 – Staff with certifications and licenses

Exhibit 10 – Importance of training topics
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between the 2014 and 2016 surveys was in the senior and 
above positions where 70% of 2016 respondents reported 
certification being required, compared to 50% in 2014. This 
provides a strong indication that certification becomes 
more critical as internal auditors assume greater levels of 
responsibility.

The requirement for certification will probably continue to 
drift to junior staff levels. For the internal audit profession as 
a whole, certification may have once been required only for 
managers but will increasingly be required for other senior 
and staff positions. Certification is considered an important 
metric for internal auditing. As a result, many CAEs now 
include certifications in the staffing section of the annual 
report to the audit committee.

One of the drivers for 
certification is the related 
reimbursements provided 
to staff upon certification 
or upon incurring other 
certification expenses. CAEs 
must continue to market the 
value of certification in order 
to encourage staff members 
to undertake the effort as 
certifications encompass lower 
level auditors.

Given the complexities 
and risks associated with 
technology, IT security and 
data risk, IT auditing will 
continue to be a challenge for 
the profession and may affect 

the number of CISAs. This will be even more apparent for 
small audit functions with limited resources that need to 
develop CISAs internally through training.

Many certifications will have limited market value outside 
of certain industries. The generic certifications (CPA, CIA 
and CISA) will maintain their reputation as those with the 
greatest market value. Industryspecific certifications will 
continue to be valued within the industry, but will carry 
less weight outside the industry. The impact of professional 
certification on salary was beyond the scope of this survey.

The percentages used in this survey are based on the 
total number of fulltime auditors of the responding 
organizations. The Other category includes certifications 
specifically related to healthcare operational areas.

CAE reporting structure
Organizational (reporting) independence is necessary to 
allow an internal audit function to fulfill its responsibilities. 
Exhibit 13 shows that 86% of responding organizations 
indicated they report functionally to the audit committee 
(76%) or to the board of directors (10%), compared to 83% in 
2014, 79% in 2012, and only 60% in 2010.

Correspondingly, there were slight increases in respondents 
indicating functional reporting to the CEO (6%) and 
CFO (4%) compared to 2014 (4% and 3%, respectively). 
This difference may be due to the change in the mix of 
responding organizations. Irrespective, this is a very positive 
trend for healthcare audit functions, given that there were 
also increases in responding organizations indicating 
functional reporting to either the audit committee or the 
board of directors in the 2016 survey.

Exhibit 12 – Certification required for audit positions

Exhibit 13 – CAE reporting structure
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These results compare favorably to the results of the IIA’s 
2015 Global Pulse of Internal Audit: Embracing Opportunities 
in a Dynamic Environment report. Of North American 
respondents, 80% report functionally to the Board of 
Directors, Audit Committee, or equivalent, while 8% report 
to the CEO, President, or Head of Government Agency, 8% to 
the CFO, Vice President of Finance, and 4% to Other.

Administrative reporting lines are also illustrated in Exhibit 
13. In 2016, 38% of respondents indicated reporting to 
the CEO compared to 34% in 2014. The percentage of 
respondents reporting to the CFO in 2016 (31%) increased 
from 2014 (27%). In comparison, the percentage of audit 
departments reporting to the Chief Compliance Officer (9% 
in 2016; 13% in 2014) and Chief Legal Officer (17% in 2016; 
21% in 2014) each decreased by 4 points from the 2014 
survey.

Salary survey
The 2016 average base salary by classification is provided 
in Exhibit 14. The data should be interpreted with the 
understanding that it is based on respondent surveys that 
may or may not be representative of the total population 
of healthcare industry auditors and differences in the 
organizations that participate in each survey. In addition, 
consideration should be given to differences in organization 
type and cost of living when comparing the salary averages.

There are many factors (including industry, organization 
size, location, staff size, experience, bonus compensation, 
technical expertise, etc.) that are beyond the scope of this 
survey. You should consider these factors when using the 
data.

Also, averages should be analyzed with caution since 
the mean does not reflect the variability of the results. 

Additionally, the top category of salary captured in the 
survey was $200,000 and up, which likely does not capture 
the full extent of salaries, thereby downward biasing the 
results for higher staff levels.

Exhibit 15 illustrates that the variability of salary by 
position is less significant at the lower levels of the audit 
organization, but there appears to be more variability in 
salary at the CAE range.

Accordingly, the CAE mean of $149,838 in 2016, $151,882 
in 2014 and $143,768 in 2012 is not a mean that reflects the 
data. In other words, the mean is typically less revealing with 
a large standard deviation.

Additional analysis of the ranges for the top onethird 
(earning more than $175,000); middle onethird (making 
between $120,000 and $175,000); and bottom one
third (between $65,000 and $120,000) provides a better 
understanding of the variability of salaries within the top 
level of the internal audit activity.

Therefore, the information in Exhibit 14 should be analyzed 
in consideration of Exhibit 15, which provides individual 
responses classified in $5,000 intervals. In addition, the 
results reported in Exhibit 14 with low response rates should 
be analyzed with caution.

For example, the mean for Compliance Auditor is reported 
based on only five responses. As a result, conclusions should 
not be drawn from this mean alone. In contrast, the Senior 
Auditor mean is based on 45 responses, and is more likely to 
be reflective of the profession.

Exhibit 14 presents the average base salary by job 
classification type. The data should be interpreted with 

Exhibit 14 - Base Salary
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the understanding that it is based on respondent surveys 
that may not be representative of the total population of 
healthcare internal auditors. Special consideration should be 
given to areas with higher costs of living such as New York 
City, Boston, Washington D.C., Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Other salary survey comparisons
Chief Audit Executive and Director
The results of this survey indicate a weighted average salary 
of $149,838 for the consolidated grouping of director and 
above staff levels. Although this represents a decrease of 
1.3% compared to the 2014 average ($151,882), the ceiling 
for salary response was >$200,000, which was selected for 
23 of the 93 respondents in this classification.

With $200,000 used as the value to compute the weighted 
average, the average should be considered a conservative 
measure. Data provided in Exhibit 15 disaggregates the titles 

summarized and provides a summary of responses within 
each salary bracket.

The 2016 Salary Guide by the Robert Half Finance and 
Accounting organization reported the annual salary ranges 
as follows:

 Sales (in millions) Salary Ranges
Large over $500 $183,250 – $279,500
Midsize $250 – $500 $144,500 – $207,250
Small $100 – $250 $119,000 – $165,000

Healthcare organizations would typically be midsize and 
large organizations. The survey results are similar to the 
Robert Half results.

Chief Compliance Officer
The 2016 survey average included only five responses for 
the compliance officer’s salary, compared to eight in 2014. 

Exhibit 15 – Average Base Salary
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Accordingly, the data should be analyzed with caution. The 
2016 survey average of $147,000 reflects a slight decrease 
from the $158,750 in 2014 survey. Robert Half reported the 
following for Chief Compliance Officers:

 Sales (in millions) Salary Ranges
Large over $250 $178,750 – $251,500
Midsize $25  $250 $149,750 – $205,750
Small less than $25 $122,250 – $163,500

Internal Audit Manager
The average salary for audit managers is $103,667, which is 
1.4% higher than the 2014 results. The 2016 range of the 32 
respondents was $45,000 (with 1 year of audit experience) to 
$200,000 (with 20 years of audit experience). Without these 
two extreme observations, the range is $85,000–$130,000, 
which is more consistent with the midsize range from the 
Robert Half Survey results reported below:

 Sales (in millions) Salary Ranges
Large over $250 $105,000 – $151,250
Midsize $25 – $250 $ 92,250 – $127,000

Supervisor
The average salary of Audit Supervisors increased 4.2% 
from $93,611 in 2014 to $97,500 in 2016. Supervisor salaries 
ranged from $75,000 to $140,000.

Senior Auditor
The average salary for a senior auditor decreased 1.5% from 
$79,318 in 2014 to $78,111 in 2016. These results are at the 
lower tail of the midsize classification reported in the Robert 
Half survey:

 Sales (in Millions) Salary Ranges
Large over $250 $84,250 – $111,250
Midsize $25 – $250 $78,000 – $98,500

Staff Auditor
The 2016 average of $60,625 is 2.5% lower than the $62,214 
mean in 2014. The mean is on the lower end of the 13 year 
range for midsize organizations from the Robert Half Survey. 
One potential reason for this may be the source of staff 
coming from a clinical background.

 Experience Salary Ranges
Large 1 – 3 years $65,000 – $86,750
Large Up to 1 year $52,250 – $65,500
Midsize 1 – 3 years $60,250 – $81,750
Midsize Up to 1 year $52,250 – $65,500

Information Systems Auditor
The salary average for an IT auditor increased approximately 
1%, from $90,462 in 2014 to $91,364 in 2016. Although the 
average IT auditor salary reported in the current survey is 
nearly $4,000 more than the upper range of the Robert Half 
survey, there are two possible reasons for this difference. 
The first is that this study focuses exclusively on healthcare, 
whereas the Robert Half survey covers multiple industries. 
An even more likely reason is the difference in experience 
levels. The average audit experience in the current survey 
is 8.2 years compared to the upper limit of 3 years for the 
Robert Half Survey.

Salary variability is greatest at the CAE level and decreases as 
you move down the organizational chart. This could be due 
to the need for most organizations to pay about the same 
salary at the entry level in a competitive market.

Salary appropriateness
In the 2016 survey we asked respondents to indicate 
whether they perceived compensation at various levels 
to be fair in comparison to the market. Interestingly, 
respondents indicated fair or more than fair at the VP 
(74%), Manager (74%), and Administrative Support (79%) 
levels. Responses indicated unfair or below market levels 
for Director (40%), Senior (34%), and Staff (38%). Given that 
the same person, presumably the CAE, is responding to the 
question for each of the levels, the variability in responses is 
interesting.

Conclusion
Overall, the 2016 survey data was comparable to the 
information received from the prior year surveys. This 
significant finding is a strong indicator that the information 
is both reliable and accurate. 

We appreciate the 125 dedicated professionals who took the time 
to complete the 2016 AHIA/LSU Healthcare Internal Audit Survey. 
If you have any questions, or would like to provide input for the 
2018 survey, please contact Jared Soileau at jareds@lsu.edu.

The 2016 Healthcare Internal Audit Survey was conducted by 
Lydia Lafleur, MBA, CIA, Senior Instructor at Louisiana State 
University; Jared Soileau, PhD, CIA, CPA, CISA, CCSA, Assistant 
Professor of Accounting at Louisiana State University; and 
Laura Soileau, CIA, CPA, CFE, CRMA, CGMA, Consulting Director 
at Postlethwaite and Netterville, APAC.
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Everyone thinks to change the world but no one thinks to change themselves.  
~Tolstoy


